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23 m 2023 Sunseeker Predator 75
€2,995,000 Tax: Not Paid
Vilamoura, Portugal

Boat Details

Make: Sunseeker
Model: Predator 75
Year: 2023
Length: 23 m 6 cm
Price: €2,995,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 5 m 38 cm
Boat Location: Vilamoura, Portugal
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 87 cm

Jean Lacombe | Allied Yachting Cannes
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

Aesthetic styling is prevalent in every detail on this ‘almost new’ 23m SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 75 motor yacht
for sale, featuring striking exterior lines and a contemporary interior finish, perfectly combined to deliver an
exciting sport yacht reaching speeds of up to 40 knots with twin MAN V12-1900 engines and low hours.

The SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 75 yacht profile turns heads with stainless-steel air intake cowlings and exterior
handrails, contributing to the high-quality finish. There is an enhanced material selection, with new exterior
upholstery and moulding options. Overall, the exterior is aggressive and imposing, with a new, angular hull and
superstructure glazing design.

The aft cockpit benefits from a classic seating arrangement. Popular U-shaped seating with a rise-and-fall carbon
fibre table provides an intimate social area. The aft sunpad is an ideal sunbathing space, with a large storage
compartment concealed underneath. The cockpit door slides to starboard and then the door and window descend
beneath the seating, uniting the cockpit with the saloon.

Bold interior styling characterises the main deck. Contemporary furniture crafted from wood, carbon fibre and
stainless-steel is illuminated with dimmable mood lighting. The main deck seating features wrap around seating, a
large TV unit and a helm station forward of the sofa with companion seating alongside to port. Owners will enjoy
stunning bow to stern views and benefit from the oversized polished carbon fibre sunroof above the helm which
opens to flood the interior living space with even more natural light.

The lower deck arrangement offers spacious accommodation for 6 guests in 3 cabins, and 2 crew. A sumptuous
full-beam master cabin has a dressing table fitted with storage, a chaise longue and plenty of additional wardrobe
space. All cabins come with en-suite, and access to a shared day head is available from the lower hallway. The
fully fitted lower galley and dining space offer a social zone for intimate entertaining.

This SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 75 was built in 2023 for a highly experienced yachtsman who has owned multiple
vessels over his lifetime. Much thoughtful consideration was given to the selection of interior furnishings and slight
modifications to make this the most equipped, attractive vessel in her class. The owner selected a silver oak wood
with satin finish for the interior. Wood soles were the choice in the saloon, galley, and lower lobby with custom
carpeting in the cabins. Softer cushions were selected on the sofas to maximize comfort. The master cabin bed
length was extended for taller persons. There are Bentley finishes on the helm seats. Even the fabrics for the
exterior upholstery were upgraded. She has the best in Simrad electronics, tropical A/C, and a performance A/V
package with Sonos audio zone system throughout. Other optionals include Sleipner fin stabilizers while
navigating or at anchor, a 27 kW Onan generator, an electric sunshade aft of the cockpit and a passerelle with
dual steel handrails – Transferable warranties available.

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MAN V12-1900 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1900 hp

MAN V12-1900 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1900 hp
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Dimensions
LOA: 23 m 6 cm

Beam: 5 m 38 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 87 cm

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3

Other
Warranty: 2 Years

Hull Shape: Deep Vee

Flag Of Registry: Netherlands

Builder: Sunseeker International (U. K.)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Sunseeker International (U. K.)

Model: Sunseeker Predator 75

Type: Motor Yacht / Sport Yacht / Performance Yacht

Hull Type: Deep V

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Year: 2023

Length Overall: 23.06 m (75' 8")

Beam: 5.38 m (17' 8")

Draft: 1.87 m (6' 2")

Displacement: 46,900 kg (103,396 lb)

Gross Tonnage: 75 GT

Design Category: CE Class A

Flag of Registry: The Netherlands

Location: Vilamoura Portugal

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 1900 Hp MAN V12-1900

Engine Hours: 150 h (April 2024)

Maximum Speed: 40 knots

Cruising Speed: 27 knots

Economical Cruising Speed: 21 knots

Range @ 21 Knots: 330 NM

Drives: Shaft

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 4,800 l (1,268 US Gal.)

Fresh Water Capacity: 800 l (211 US Gal.)

Black & Grey Water Capacity: 200 l (53 US Gal.)

 

ACCOMMODATION

6 Guests in 3 Cabins

Guest Cabin Configuration:

·        Full beam Master cabin amidships with King-size double bed, sofa, desk/vanity, walk-in wardrobe and en-
suite bathroom

·        Large VIP double cabin forward with closet and en-suite bathroom

·        Twin guest cabin to starboard with closet and en-suite bathroom serving also as day head

Crew Accommodation:
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·        Crew cabin for 2 with integrated facilities

·        Separate entrance from the transom

Lower deck with fully equipped galley, counter and second saloon

Main deck with saloon/dining and wheelhouse with sofa

 

MAIN MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

Generator ONAN 27 kW - 50 Hz (325 h April 2024)

SLEIPNER Vector fin stabilizers with underway and at anchor functions

Bow thruster SH320/300 - Approx. 320 Kg

Stern thruster SH240/250TC - Approx. 250 Kg

IDROMAR MC2J-130 water maker - 130 l/h

Tropical air conditioning system 126,000 BTU throughout

 

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Interior wood finish in silver oak low build open grain statin finish

Wood flooring in saloon, stairs to the galley and the galley

Wood flooring in the lower lobby and step to the Master cabin and the forward lobby up to the forward cabin door

Lower saloon and galley bar arrangement in lieu of forward cabin walk-in wardrobe

1 x Porta Romana waterfall lamp small fitted in the main deck saloon on the aft end

Forward VIP cabin outboard bedside tray tops

Full shelf finished in silver oak with the inner corner bolster upholstered in leather

Master cabin with venetian blinds and roman day blinds with electric operation and switches by the cabin door and
bedside

Extended Master cabin bed so that the overall length is 2.20 m

Main deck saloon sofa custom design allowing for softer base cushions

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

MAN MMDS electronic engine displays

MAN electronic engine controls

SIMRAD Two NSO EVO3s 19" multi-function display with SIMRAD OP50 navigation controller

SIMRAD GS25 GPS

SIMRAD radar scanner

SIMRAD autopilot

SIMRAD sonar hob sounder module with B744V depth / speed / temperature transducer

SIMRAD HS100 VHF radio

KVH TV8 satellite system

 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

Performance A/V Package with SONOS audio zone system

Main Saloon:

·        SAMSUNG 55" QLED 4K TV with Apple TV App and Airplay 2 included

·        Proficient Soundbar and SONOS amplifier and SONOS subwoofer
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·        SONANCE speakers driven from a SONOS amplifier

Master Stateroom:

·        SAMSUNG 43" QLED 4K TV with Apple TV App and Airplay 2 included

·        5:1 system with a Proficient Soundbar and SONOS amplifier and SONOS subwoofer

·        SONANCE speakers driven from a SONOS amplifier

Forward VIP Cabin:

·        SAMSUNG 43" 4K TV with Apple TV App and Airplay 2 included

·        5:1 system with a Proficient Soundbar and SONOS amplifier and SONOS subwoofer

·        SONANCE speakers driven from a SONOS amplifier

Twin Cabin:

·        SAMSUNG 24" 4K TV with Apple TV App and Airplay 2 included

·        Proficient Soundbar and SONOS amplifier and ceiling speakers

Exterior:

·        Aft cockpit with 4 x SONANCE Extreme speakers with SONOS amplifier

·        Fore deck with 2 x SONANCE Extreme speakers with SONOS amplifier

Crew Cabins:

·        24" HD TV with FUSION Apollo radio with Bluetooth and airplay functionality 

·        FUSION ceiling stereo speakers

The zoning audio is linked to the Saloon AV system via the SONOS with one tablet supplied for control of the
zones through a Sonos App

Entertainment inverter and seamless transfer system to run the boats entertainment system from the boat’s DC
batteries

 

GALLEY & DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT

FRIGOBOAT MS130 refrigerator with 2 fridge drawers MS80 below

Integrated MIELE microwave oven

MIELE Slimline dishwasher

Cooking hob

Extractor fan

MIELE washer/dryer (Crew)

VITRIFRIGO ice maker (Cockpit)

Insulated ice chest (Cockpit)

Drawer refrigerator (Cockpit)

2 x ISOTHERM Cruise drawer refrigerators under foredeck seating

 

DECK EQUIPMENT

4 x Underwater lights

2 x Aft mooring capstans (electric) LEWMAR

2nd Aft docking station

Folding stainless-steel bathing ladder stowed under a GRP lid on the bathing platform

Hydraulically lifting platform with maximum lift capacity of 450 Kg

Handheld swimming shower-whale twister
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Hydraulic telescopic gangway

Electric sunshade canopy for aft cockpit

Cockpit wetbar

Cockpit table in teak and up/down mechanism

Hard top with opening sunroof in glass

Composite side decks

Fore deck seating canopy with manually operated stainless frame and canvas

Fore deck table in teak and up/down mechanism

Mooring cleats 14" in polished stainless-steel fitted port and starboard on the fore deck

Anchor windlass (electric) LEWMAR

50 Kg DELTA galvanised anchor and 100 Metres of 12mm galvanised anchor chain

Remote controlled searchlight

Deck wash system

 

TENDER

WILLIAMS Sport Jet 395

(By separate negotiation)

Yacht Brochure

Available on request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Portugal, Spain (Mainland and Balearic
Islands), Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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